Children’s play often requires both hands; the Energizer© Low Cost LED Kids Headlight is the perfect choice in these situations. Kids can see and you can see them in the dark. The comfortable strap secures the light around the head and the LED lamp provides ample illumination. This light features a shatterproof lens to protect the lamp from breakage and an easy to operate push button switch. Finally, each package contains 2 lights, an added value.

- Shatterproof lens protects lamp from harsh environments
- Adjustable head strap allows hands-free operation
- White LED provides 12 lumens of light.

**PRODUCT DATASHEET**

**Designation:** Energizer LED Kids Headlight Twin Pack

**SAP:** 629030

**Colour:** Various Colours

**Power Source:** Four CR2032 Lithium Coin Cells

**Lamp:** One White LED

**Lamp Life (hr):** Lifetime

**Lamp Output (lumens):** 12

**Run Time (h:mm):** 9:30

**Beam Distance (m):** 15

**Peak Beam Intensity (cd):** 56

**Durability:** Survives a 1-meter drop

**Typical Weight:** 34 grams with batteries

**Dimensions (mm):** 64.3 x 33.3 x 21.6

**Performance:**

**Run Time**

Continuous Drain to End of Useable Light (21°C)

**Before Using Your Flashlight:**

Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light.

**Important Notice**

This datasheet contains information specific to products manufactured at the time of its publication. Contents herein do not constitute a claim or warranty.
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